November 1, 2018
Bill Chapin
L. William Chapin
315 North Atlantic Ave
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
Dear Mr. Bill Chapin,
Please review the following quotation.
Proposal for: William Chapin “Bill”

ITEM
Vinyl Structure

QTY
2

DESCRIPTION
 50’ Wide X 100’ Long X 20’ Center Height X 12’ Side wall
$54,600.00 per building
18 OZ. Cover, Translucent White, Flame Retardant PVC Laminated fabric
with polyester scrim. 10 - 12 year fabric life span

PRICE
$

109,200.00

$

28,000.00

$

14,600.00

22oz fabric please add $6,000.00 12 - 15 year fabric life span - per building
28oz fabric please add $20,000.00 20+ year fabric life span - per building

End Wall

4

Light Kit

1

Frame Members: 30” truss using heavy wall tubular steel on 10’ centers.
Anchoring to be provided for a customer supplied concrete mounted
foundation
Unless otherwise stated, foundations other than concrete are assumed at
90% compaction or greater.
It is the customer’s responsibility to specify any foundation requirements
prior to placing order.
Fabric will end at ground level.
All weld joints are coated for corrosion protection.
All connections are made using a male to female/slip fit junction.
 Access end wall - $7,000.00 per end wall
1ea 10’wide x 10’high disappearing door per building and 2ea personnel
door per end wall, per building. Disappearing door to include all the
necessary winch, trolleys, pulleys, cables, and a manual winch.
Disappearing doors are not a pre engineered door system and should be
considered a flap. Engineered door systems are available but require
additional funds.
 Light Kit - $7,300 per light kit
10each 277v LED Lights per kit, Reloc” (plug and play light system),
switches and panel box. Reloc wiring may not be suitable for every
application. Customer is responsible for approving wiring prior to placing
order. Other wiring, power supply, connection options etc. are available
upon request but may require additional funds. It is the customer’s
responsibility to verify with Big Top your power requirements prior to
placing order.
Extra lights are available at additional cost
The main power supply connection to the provided panel box(s) is the
responsibility of the customer.
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HVAC Kit

2

 6 each 480 volt 3 phase 10ton HVAC units – 3 per building
Units will include panel box(s). $36,600.00 per kit
Panel box(s) are to be installed in the corner of the building, power cable,
remote box and cable, panel box, and 20’ of supply and return Mil Spec
Flex Ducts.

$

73,200.00

$

38,000.00

$

1,800.00

Units cannot be exchanged for a different power supply once ordered!
Please specify your power requirements prior to placing an order if they are
different from what is listed above! Additional charges may apply for optional
power supplies.

The main power and connection to the panel box is the
responsibility of the customer!

The customer is responsible for insuring that each HVAC unit is wired properly prior to
commissioning each unit. If the customer neglects to insure the HVAC motors have been
wired properly you run the risk of damaging the motors. The customer will bear all
financial cost to replace or repair the HVAC unit in the event this occurs.

Units will be installed up to 15’ around the perimeter of the shelter.
Customer is responsible for ensuring that area is level.
Units have to be installed on a level grade.

Installation
Estimated: 4 work days per
building

1

 Installation:
Big Top Shelters will install the above shelter systems at your Daytona
Beach, FL 32118 facility. Big Top Shelters will be responsible for all
equipment, and non- union labor. Customer will be responsible for any and
all safety course(s), training, 24/7 access to the site, removing all
underground and overhead utilities, permits, dumpster for trash removal,
foundation work, portalet or toilet facilities in near proximity to the site,
special badges for clearance etc. prior to mobilization. Big Top Shelters is
an installer of our product. We are not a construction company. If your site
requires special licenses, has permit requirements, then a general
contractor may be required.

Engineering

1

 Engineering:
Stamped engineering by a professional engineer

(See installation clause at the bottom of page.)

If Engineering is required, please provide the correct wind, snow, seismic load and exposure category for the
location where the shelter will be LOCATED. Extra funds will be required if any consultation is to be had with any
building official or your engineer
If your site requires special licenses, permits, or other accessory items to meet the local code requirements or project
specific requirements then a general contractor may be required. If the shelter is purchased or installed prior to any
permit approval the customer bears the cost of any upgrades to meet local code. All engineering to support the
structure is considered “by others”, unless specifically noted on our drawings. That includes, but is not limited to,
Shipping containers, concrete, soil, asphalt, custom support steel, etc.

Trim Kit

2

 Trim Kit
Seals fabric to building base rail or specified foundation
Please specify prior to placing order

$

900.00

Shipping and Handling

1

 FOB Perry FL: Daytona Beach, FL 32118

$

2,400.00

$

268,100.00

Shipping is primarily via 102” x 48’ long flatbed trailers. To maximize stacking, there is little to no dunnage below the frames. Due
to weight and handling issues, dunnage can possibly result in damage to the frame. If you require dunnage there COULD be
additional costs due to lessened space on the flatbed or special stacking requirements.

GRAND TOTAL

US DOLLARS.
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Payment Terms: 50% Deposit With Order - Remaining Balance is Due Prior to Shipping. Big Top accepts cash, credit cards (3% processing fee applies on all orders greater than
$3,000.00 when using a credit card), check, wire transfer, and ACH transactions. Please make all checks payable to Big Top Manufacturing Inc.

Lead Time: 3-4 weeks from the date of an approved purchase order. Lead times can be subject to change at any time. Please allow an extra 2 weeks to any order containing

engineering. Lead times are estimated based on our current schedule at the time of the dated proposal. The actual lead times will be based on the current schedule at the time of signed
and approved purchase order date, and or with an approved deposit.

Taxes and Fees: Big Top Manufacturing is a Florida based company. Big Top Manufacturing does not collect out of state or international sales tax. The customer is responsible for
any and all local taxes, state taxes, federal taxes, fees, tariffs and duties that can be associated with this purchase.

If any other sales or purchasing forms or documents are used in connection with the sale(s), supply, and/or purchase of the above listed products the terms which are inconsistent with our sales proposal that are different from, or
in addition to the provisions of this agreement shall be null and void and shall have no force or effect whatsoever.
Please ensure that your balance is paid at least 5 days prior to shipping. Your building will not be shipped and or released until full payment has been received. Orders using net or special negotiated payment terms
are subject to other rules. Please contact the main office with any questions or concerns.

Sincerely,
Lance Houck
Technical Sales Representative
l.houck@bigtopshelters.com

Technical assistance/installation clause:

Approved This
P. O. #:

Day of

, 2018

Approved By:
Title:

Fees for services are $ 830.00 for the United States and its territories, Canada, and the Caribbean. International Services are $1100.00 USD per day per person. Included is
hotel, rental car, meals, taxies, and airport parking. Expenses for airfare, visas, transfers, special job site training, ferries, and others will be billed at actual costs. On
domestic and international installations, the daily fee extends from portal to portal from Perry, Florida. The Daily fee continues during the week Monday through Sunday
regardless of whether work can be performed on Saturday or Sunday. Travel arrangements and accommodations are to be arranged or agreed to by Big Top Mfg. or the
technician. (Domestic & International flights are to be coach class and the hotel accommodations are to be with a standard chain hotel). All remaining balances will be
settled on prior to the departure of the technician from the job site. There may be some international regions where a service technician is not available. Call for details.
Big Top will not be responsible for any damage to the grounds, shrubbery, underground utilities, asphalt, concrete, etc. due to the normal construction process necessary to
install the above shelters unless specifically provided for in the purchase contract.
In the event the above proposal includes metal/aluminum entry equipment doors, unless the shelter is built on level concrete, we cannot take responsibility for its operation.
If uneven - such as is routinely encountered on asphalt or soil, the framework will likely require modification on site resulting in additional costs.
Big Top will provide soil or concrete wedge anchors as a standard form of anchoring. Big Top makes no representation as to the structural integrity or suitability of the
concrete or soil. Any other anchoring surface or method is at the sole risk of the end user. No representation is made as to water drainage due to slope or foundation
issues.
Shelter is to be installed in accordance with the provided assembly instructions, under the guidance of our technician or via Big Top. If the end user chooses to owner
install the shelter, finished photos are required including photos of the shelter with the anchors properly installed. In the event the shelter is ever relocated, new photos will
be required including anchorage photos.
In the event the end user chooses to employ our technician, we make no representation as to the quality, suitability, or performance of the laborers or equipment provided.
The estimate given is based upon typical installations worldwide but is not a guaranteed level of performance.
If Big Top is to fully install the shelter, unencumbered access is necessary. We assume a 7 day workweek. If the weekends cannot be worked, we will need to know this in
ADVANCE to modify the proposal.
End user is responsible for permitting and any local taxes or tariffs, if any. If a turn-key installation by Big Top, it is the end user’s responsibility to determine Big Top’s
ability to install the shelter based upon local licensing or permitting issues. All costs associated with this to be borne by the end user.
Shelter is defined as an equipment item. Proper maintenance is necessary to extend the life of the shelter frame, fabric, doors, and access panels. Proper maintenance
includes but is not limited to checking fabric for proper taught ness and adjusting as necessary, adjusting cables, pulleys, trolleys, turnbuckles, lubricating moving parts,
inspecting nuts, bolts, etc.
Lighting, winches, heating, A/C, dehumidification units, doors, etc. are covered under the product manufacturer’s warranty.
Big Top Shelters is the installer of our product. We are not a construction company. If your site requires special licenses, permitting, or other accessory items to meet your
local code requirements then a general contractor may be required. If the shelter is purchased or installed prior to permit approval the customer bears the cost of any
upgrades to meet local code. All electrical packages sold are to the NEC only.
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